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1 - THE DAY YOU LEFT

<p><strong><u><font face="Comic Sans MS" color="#000080" size="4">it was a warm summer
morning and sin was leaveing home because he was finally 18 years old the age he had promised
himself long ago that he would leave and never look back and he kept that promise, he had no friends or
family so he left alone. a sword on his back and a gun hooked to his belt is all he needed on his trip.
there was one other thing about sin he has black tattos all over his body and when they turned red a fire
starts, he hides the tetto in long pants and long sleve shirts both black so he will blend in.Sin has black
eyes with gold irises he has black hair with blood stains, he wore a black and red cloack around his
black muscle shirt the cloack also had blood stains in it. He was in the next town and he was walking
through an alley when he was jumped by a gang they started shooting at him and he saw neither his
sword nor his gun will help, so he threw off the cloack and said "FIRA" and his black tottos began to
glow red and the gang members burst into flames, as they were burning sin put on his blood soaked
cloack and continued on his way. "humans are foolish creatures" he growled to himself "i have no use
for them for i am not human...well not exactly" years ago sin was combined with another creature it gave
him the tattos after that happend he became enveloped in the shadows and got that cloack some say it
was from the devil himself sin just says "i got it from my old man...befor he died" he has always loved to
fight when he was little he used to go around just looking for fights to train his skills and get stronger his
dad died when he was 12 and he dosn''t talk to his mom very much anymore he only has his brother and
he dosn''t see him very much either not since he was twelve when people from the government came
and took his last friend away thats when he asked to be combined with the shadow the only one ever to
have been succesful, the day right after the surgery he escaped from the hospital and hid in the darkest
of the shadows no one cared about him he did not know back then that he could control fires he was
dreaming once and some voice kept saying "fira" when he woke up he remembered the word and said
"FIRA" his tattos started to glow and he choose an object and it burst into flames since then Sin only
uses the fira tecnieqe when there is no way to fight with his sword and gun he says "it takes the fun out
of watching them bleed to death so that technieqe is only for really bad occastions" since tthen he has
trained his power but on his trip he met a girl samantha he became very attched to her because
someone finally licked him even after she saw his tattos and what they do but one day  he was in a fight
and samantha got hurt so he left saying he didn''t want to see her get hurt but after she had gotten better
she heard three gun shots and a yell of pain from sin so she came running but when she got there sin
had died from a shot to the heart she began to cry and yelled out "sin why did you leave you signed your
life away the dy you left! your body may be gone but your soul lives on with in all of
us!!!"</font></u></strong></p><p><strong><u><font face="Comic Sans MS" color="#000080"
size="4">THE END</font></u></strong></p>
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